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MINUTES OF GROSSMONT HEALTHCARE DISTRICT 
INDEPENDENT CITIZENS’ BOND OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE 

Regular Meeting 
November 19, 2015 

 
 

A Regular Meeting for the Independent Citizens’ Bond Oversight Committee (ICBOC) of the 
Grossmont Healthcare District was held Thursday, November 19, 2015, at 6:00 p.m., in the David 
and Donna Long Cancer Center (DDL) at Grossmont Hospital, 5555 Grossmont Center Drive, La Mesa, 
California. 
 
For purposes of these minutes, the listed items will be reflected in the order set forth on the posted 
Agenda or in the order as amended at the start of the meeting.  In some cases, discussion of items 
may have taken place out of sequence during the course of the meeting.  Any documents referred to 
in these meeting minutes are posted on the website under the meeting agenda of the same date. 

 
  

 
 

A. CALL TO ORDER 
Chairwoman Kathleen Bute called the meeting to order at 6:03 p.m. 
 

B. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
Mr. Glen Sparrow led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 
C. ROLL CALL 

 
The ICBOC Members and staff members present are indicated with an X 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

ICBOC Members: Present  GHD/DCS/Gafcon: Present 

Kathleen Bute – Chair X  Barry Jantz X 

Glen Sparrow – Vice Chair X  Jeff Scott   

Charles Fouquette X  Tom Saiz X 

Dexter Levy X  Rick Griffin  X 

Dona Christensen X  Dave Suydam X 

Jeffrey Olson X  Derek Contizano X 

Jim Maletic   Sheryl Castro X 

Kenneth Lavigne X    

Peggy Gaul X  Harvey Schroeder,  
Independent Auditor 
White, Nelson, Diehl, Evans LLP 
 

X 
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D. INTRODUCTIONS 

Mr. Tom Saiz introduced Mr. Harvey Schroeder to the Committee.  Mr. Schroeder is a CPA and 
Partner representing White, Nelson, Diehl, Evans LLP and was present to give the Prop G Bond 
Audit Report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2015. 
 

E. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
Chairwoman Bute called for a motion to approve the November 19, 2015 agenda.  The motion 
was approved unanimously. 
 

F. APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES 
August 27, 2015 – Regular Meeting 
Chairwoman Bute asked if there were any edits or changes to the August 27, 2015 meeting 
minutes.  There were none.  Chairwoman Bute called for a motion to approve the minutes.  The 
motion was approved unanimously. 

 
G. PUBLIC COMMENT 

There were no requests to speak. 
 

H. PRESENTATIONS 
Mr. Saiz discussed the final audit reports and stated they were finished in early October.  Mr. 
Saiz stated as a result of the extended lease agreement with Sharp HealthCare, the District has 
changed its method of accounting and reporting from a full accrual financial reporting model to 
a general government financial reporting model.  Mr. Saiz reviewed the Special-Purpose 
Statements with the Committee and stated there has been discussion about the need for this 
report going forward based on the new nature of the reporting structure.  Everything contained 
in the Special-Purpose Statement will be reported in the District-wide report.  This will not 
impact the Prop G Expenditures Agreed Upon Procedures Report or the Co-Gen Expenditures 
Agreed Upon Procedures Report.   
 
Mr. Schroeder reviewed the FY15 Prop G Expenditures Agreed Upon Procedures Report.  He 
discussed the expenditure selection and review process.  Mr. Schroeder reviewed the different 
categories and explained how each of the following were tested in the Building Fund: Architect 
and Engineering Firms, Inspection Companies and OSHPD, Construction Companies, and Project 
Management and Other Professional Fees.  
 
There were $41,508,090.56 in total expenditures.  The total amount tested under general 
procedures for Prop G eligibility (i.e. Sidley Austin letter) was $34,253,649.59.  The total amount 
tested under specific procedures for line item classification eligibility (i.e. architect and 
engineering) was $835,581.95 on a stratified basis and $33,418,067.64 in transactions over 
$100,000.  No exceptions were found. 
 
Mr. Schroeder stated they also reviewed GHD’s internal controls to confirm strong accounting 
practices are being followed.  Mr. Sparrow asked if any issues were found.  Mr. Schroeder stated 
that while their review does not focus on rendering an opinion on the internal controls, their 
review did not find anything that rose to a level of material weakness. 
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Mr. Schroeder reviewed the FY15 Co-Gen Expenditures Agreed Upon Procedures Report.  This 
reporting procedure required the testing of ninety percent of the Co-Generation expenditures 
for the fiscal year to determine if the expenditures were approved as permitted as defined in 
the Lease Agreement between RBS Asset Financing, Inc. and Grossmont Healthcare District.  No 
exceptions were found.  The total amount tested was $904,287.43 of $996,691.00 in total 
expenditures.  The cash balance as of June 30, 2015 on deposit at Citizens Bank was 
$5,682,869.55.  Mr. Saiz stated this balance is a general fund obligation and not Prop G. 
 
Mr. Dexter Levy asked about the payments to McCarthy and Parsons on the Co-Gen AUP 
Report.  Mr. Schroeder stated these services were billed and paid in the fiscal year ending June 
30, 2015 for McCarthy (the General Contractor) and Parsons which provided a previous project 
manager, prior to DCS completely taking over responsibility for project management. 
 
Mr. Sparrow asked if there were any comingling of funds identified in the audit.  Mr. Schroeder 
stated there were not.   
 
Mr. Saiz stated a memorandum explaining the District funds and accounts will be attached to 
the top of the Special-Purpose Financial Statements and Independent Auditors’ Report Year 
Ended June 30 2015 when it is posted to the website. 
 

I. DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS 
1. Sub-Committee Reports 

a. Audit/Finance 
Mr. Saiz reviewed the July 2015 Proposition G Fund Financials.  He summarized the 
balance sheet, income statement and property tax receivables for the Committee. 
 

b. Communications 
Ms. Peggy Gaul reported the Communications Sub-Committee has started working on 
the 2015 Annual Report.  The report will be ready for ICBOC approval by the February 
Regular meeting.  
 

c. Construction  
Mr. Dave Suydam of Design and Construction Services (DCS) presented the October 
2015 Monthly Report of Prop G Projects at Grossmont Hospital.  During the month of 
October there were no reportable safety incidents, they received OSHPD beneficial 
occupancy for the fifth floor of the East Tower on November 1, 2015, and members of 
the ICBOC and GHD Board toured the projects. 
 
Mr. Suydam stated patients were using the fifth floor of the East Tower on November 
18, 2015. 
 
SCHEDULES 
Mr. Suydam reviewed the project schedules and stated a couple of schedules have 
changed slightly.  The completion of the Central Energy Plant and the Co-Generation 
projects have been pushed into the second quarter of 2016.  The equipment is still on 
track; however, ancillary items have caused the schedule to change.  Additionally, the 
schedule for the Heart & Vascular (H&V) Level 1 Surgery Floor Build Out for both Prop G  
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and Sharp has been pushed one full quarter.  Documents are still being finalized with 
OSHPD, and they are working with attorneys on a few remaining items in the invitation 
to bid documents.    
 
PROJECT STATUS 
Mr. Suydam stated the East Tower project is approximately 94% complete.  All infection 
control barriers on the fifth floor have been removed.  The Architect of Record and the 
Mechanical Engineer have completed their punch lists.  CW Driver is working on the 
remaining items identified.   
 
Mr. Suydam stated the Heart & Vascular project is 91% complete.  The commissioning 
work in October was still on hold due to lack of utilities from the Central Energy Plant.  
Since October, they have been able to get enough steam to test the equipment.  The 
fire protection material installation was competed at the expansion joint between the 
new building and existing.  Ring road drainage problems have been identified are being 
addressed. 
 
Mr. Suydam stated the Central Energy Plant is 93% complete.  Seismic bracing is on-
going.  Commissioning of the pumps is underway.  The solar turbine was started and 
testing has commenced.  Medical gas piping on the trellis has been installed and the 
equipment is almost complete. 
  
Discussions continue with HOK Architects regarding Construction Administration 
services on the H&V Level 1 Surgery Floor Build Out project.  Options for alternate 
Construction Administration coverage are being explored.  DCS received some proposals 
from three or four local firms and are currently being evaluated.  Mr. Suydam reviewed 
the areas that define the permits between the District’s scope and Sharp’s scope for the 
H&V Level 1 Surgery Floor Build Out project.   
 
Mr. Suydam reviewed the Prop G Available Funds vs. Worst Case Forecasted Costs 
spreadsheet and the status of each project’s contingency funds.  As of October 19, 
2015, the remaining Prop G building funds total $22,110.176.  The current potential 
shortfall of the projects not yet under construction total $6,717,356.  However, this 
does not take into account the $7.5M and $246,400 of interest earned from the former 
Health Occupations Training Center project that has not yet been determined by the 
Board for use in a project.  The October increases consist of two new change orders for 
the Central Energy Plant, ten new change orders for H&V, and five new change orders 
for East Tower. 
 
While reviewing the Status of Contingency Funds spreadsheet, Mr. Suydam stated the 
East Tower surplus will increase once the settlement of the delay request from CW 
Driver is reflected.  Additionally, DCS is still negotiating delay costs with McCarthy on 
the H&V project.   

 
Mr. Suydam reviewed the potential credits the projects could receive, which include: 
Self-Generation Incentive Program (SGIP), emissions credits, sale of existing CEP 
equipment, proceeds from the sale of power, and the Co-Gen contingency balance. 
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Mr. Suydam reviewed the “look ahead” for November.  DCS will continue discussions 
with contractors on requests for delay compensation.  Two requests have been 
resolved.  One request is still being negotiated.  DCS will be off the City of La Mesa 
property, as requested, by tomorrow.  
 
BOARD MEMOS 
Mr. Jantz reviewed the H&V Project: Board Memo #353 – Change Order to KMD 
Architects for Extended Construction Administration through expected construction 
completion in February 2016 (Fixed cost of $192,126).  Approved by Board 10/16/2015.  
Mr. Barry Jantz stated the total cumulative amount of this and other related change 
orders exceeds $250K.  The Board recognizes the importance of the ICBOC’s review on 
items exceeding $250,000 and will always attempt to ensure appropriate time for the 
committee’s review when possible. 
 
Mr. Jantz reviewed the Central Energy Plant:  Board Memo #352 – Change Order to 
McCarthy Building Companies for Medical Alarm Panel Wiring (Fixed Cost of $402,782) – 
Approved by Board 10/16/15.  He stated this item is $100,000 less than originally 
anticipated. 
 

2. Report on Other Board Actions/Ongoing Developments (Information) 
Mr. Jantz stated there is one Board Memo on tomorrow’s Board meeting agenda.   It 
is the Central Energy Plant:  Board Memo #354 – Consideration of Proposed Change 
Order to McCarthy for structural enhancements to the Emergency Generator 
Enclosures as requested by OSHPD (Fixed cost of $207,779).  Mr. Jantz stated OSHPD 
is requiring the enclosure to withstand a building seismic event.  DCS tried to push 
back on the issue, but OSHPD is requiring the improvement.     

 
3. ICBOC Related Business – Barry Jantz 

Mr. Jantz reviewed the status of each Member’s term.  Dona Christensen, Glen Sparrow, 
Jeffrey Olson and Kenneth Lavigne were all reappointed.  There are currently two 
vacancies.  Sharp Grossmont Hospital is nominating Sandy Pugliese for one of the 
vacancies.  The other vacancy must be a nurse or doctor but cannot be a Sharp 
employee.   

 
4. Clippings and Information of Interest 

Mr. Jantz, Mr. Rick Griffin and Mr. Suydam took turns briefly reviewing each of the 
clippings with the Committee. 
 

5. Roundtable Discussion and Closing Comments 
The ICBOC yearly photo was taken at the end of the evening. 

 
Tours of the Heart & Vascular and Central Energy Plant projects were conducted on 
October 21, 2015 at 3:00 p.m. 
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J. ICBOC MEMBER DISCUSSION OF SURVEY 

After the annual photo was taken, members of the ICBOC remained in the room to discuss 
questions for an ICBOC Member Survey.  Mr. Jantz provided the members with a draft list of 
possible questions/topics/themes for the ICBOC survey.  At the end of the discussion, it was 
decided Ms. Gaul will assemble the revised list of suggested questions and circulate them to the 
committee for review and input.  Once everyone has provided their feedback and/or approval, 
the revised list of suggested questions will be provided to Mr. Jantz for his use. 

 
K. NEXT MEETING 

The next ICBOC Regular meeting will be held Thursday, February 25, 2016 at 6:00 p.m. in the 
Grossmont Hospital Auditorium, 5555 Grossmont Center Drive, La Mesa, California. 

 
L. ADJOURNMENT 

Chairwoman Bute adjourned the meeting at 8:18 p.m. 
 

 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
 
________________________ 
Kathleen Bute, Chairwoman 


